Study of the neurobehavioural toxicity of styrene at low levels of exposure.
Thirty workers in a dockyard exposed to concentrations of styrene lower than the TLV-TWA of 50 ppm and 30 control workers not subject to exposure but employed by the same company were subjected to three psychometric tests on one Monday morning and evening. The results were usually better in the evening than in the morning in both groups, which proves the lack of acute intoxication at the end of the day at this level of exposure. On the other hand, all of the tests conducted on the exposed subjects are significantly less good than those on the controls. The results suggest the existence of minor but significant organic mental disorders in the subjects exposed to a mean dose of 30 ppm in this study. These results are inconsistent with those of several recent studies. The advisability of lowering the TLV of 50 ppm in discussed.